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the lack thereof — are seen as threats to our very
way of life. There are legitimate policy differences
on the best ways to address them.

But when we abandon reason in favor of emotion,
we create blind spots in ourselves. Like falling in
love in personal relationships, infatuation clouds
judgment. How many movies feature the trope of
the girl who falls for the wrong guy? And, when her
friends try to tell her he is a bad apple, she refuses
to listen and lashes out at them? The same thing
happens in politics. Emotional attachments can cre-
ate visceral reactions to criticism of “your” candi-
date, whether that criticism is valid or not.

This loss of objectivity is one of the major drivers
of partisanship today. We need to be able to simulta-
neously support a candidate or position and ac-
knowledge their flaws or coherence of arguments
against them. We need to be able to present reasoned
arguments on why we support something or some-
one, rather than an amorphous paean about feelings.

So as you get ready to head to the caucus sites,
make sure you can offer a reasoned argument for
your decision, even if only to yourself. If your opin-
ion is challenged, don’t shoot the messenger or re-
sort to ad hominem attacks. Engage in the debate
and sharpen your argument, or learn from the new
information and reconsider your position.

And once you’ve weighed all the information, as-
sessed it against your values and experience, and
come to a decision on a candidate, then stand
proud. It matters who our next president is. If the
electorate informs itself and carefully weighs the
choices, we then have the best chance of getting the
right answer.

And at least no one will ask about the Kardashi-
ans.

Michael Cianchette is former chief counsel to Gov. Paul
LePage, a Navy reservist who served in Afghanistan
and in-house counsel to a number of businesses in
southern Maine.

How far can the govern-
ment go to compel Apple
to break its encryption
software?

A federal judge in Califor-
nia last month approved the
FBI’s request for a search
warrant to access the person-
al data on an iPhone used by
one of the San Bernardino
shooters.

Apple, however, has
beefed up the security on its
mobile devices in recent
years to protect customer
data from cyber thieves. The
iPhone is designed to erase
all personal data on it after
10 failed attempts to log in.
So the federal judge ordered
Apple to write software to
disable that function so the
FBI can test password combi-

nations to force its way into
the phone, a process that
could take five years.

In a motion filed Feb. 25,
Apple argued that under the
First Amendment the gov-
ernment can’t compel it to
write software. A federal
judge in 1996 ruled that com-
puter code is a protected
form of free speech. In that
case, the court ruled that the
government regulations bar-
ring the export of encryption
software and requirements
that technology to be wire-
tap-ready violated the Consti-
tution.

But, as NPR reported last
month, when public safety is
a concern, the government
has latitude to compel cer-
tain forms of speech.

“There are plenty of cir-
cumstances where the gov-
ernment mandates people to
speak. For example, you
have to put the nutrition
label on your can of food if

you want to sell that food
into the economy,” Eric
Goldman, a professor at
Santa Clara University
School of Law, told NPR.

The FBI argues that com-
pelling Apple to unlock the
iPhone is in the interest of
public safety because it may
contain information about
potential terrorist plots.

James Lewis, an expert in
cybersecurity at the Center
for Strategic and Internation-
al Studies in Washington,
told The New York Times
that if Apple is capable of
opening the iPhone or creat-
ing software capable of by-
passing its security, which
Apple has done 70 times,
then the company must com-
ply with the FBI’s warrant.

“There are plenty of in-
stances when it’s appropriate
for encrypted products to be
opened to law enforcement,”
Lewis said. “The investiga-
tion into the San Bernardino

killers is a prime example.”
Does an 18th-century

law apply in a 21st-centu-
ry context?

When the federal judge in
California ordered Apple to
work with the FBI to unlock
the iPhone, she invoked the
All Writs Act of 1789 that
gives federal judges the au-
thority to compel citizens or,
in this case Apple, to help
carry out search warrants.

Almost immediately,
Apple and others called into
question whether the govern-
ment can rely on a 227-year-
old law to enforce a search
warrant connected to 21st-
century technology, just one
of the issues the digital secu-
rity commission would ex-
amine.

“This is an issue of im-
mense significance and pub-
lic policy importance that
should not be decided by a
single court in California or
Iowa or New Jersey or any-

where else based upon a
220-year-old law,” King said.
“This is an issue of policy
that should be decided here.”

But Congress hasn’t al-
ways succeeded in tailoring
laws specific to new technol-
ogy, Irina Raicu, director of
the Internet Ethics Program
at Santa Clara University’s
Markkula Center for Applied
Ethics, told NPR. For exam-
ple, when Congress passed
the Electronic Communica-
tions Privacy Act of 1986 law-
makers assumed no one
would store emails and other
electronic communications
for more than six months,
Raicu said. Today, the expan-
sion of digital storage has al-
lowed inboxes to fill with old
emails.

The San Bernardino case,
Raicu argued, indicates that
the principles underlying the
law makes it adaptable to ad-
vances in technology.

“The law actually seems to

be keeping up with technolo-
gy by being so broad that
we’re just reinterpreting it
all the time,” Raicu said.

A federal judge in New
York, however, in a similar
case involving an iPhone in a
drug case ruled Monday that
the government had inflated
its authority under the All
Writs Act and that its expan-
sive reading of the law calls
into question whether the
law is constitutional.

King said the ruling un-
derscores the need for Con-
gress to resolve the debate
around encryption and how
far the government can go to
conscript a company’s help
in the name of national secu-
rity or a criminal investiga-
tion.

“It is a very, very strong
argument, and it makes the
case I think very straightfor-
wardly that this decision
should not stay in the hands
of the court,” King said.

highest debt burden in the
nation.

While millennials are
under financial strain because
of student debt, their higher
education attainment makes
them more attractive to non-
police employers, meaning po-
lice departments face growing
competition to woo them, the
RAND study noted.

Growth in national
security

Much of the difficulty in
finding candidates to fill po-
lice vacancies can be traced to
the Sept. 11 attacks in New
York and Washington, D.C.
After the attacks, local and
state police departments
across the nation faced a
shortage of officers and candi-
dates to fill vacancies as many
men and women who would
have otherwise joined the
ranks were deployed overseas
to fight in Afghanistan and
Iraq.

At the same time, the ex-
pansion of national security
infrastructure siphoned away
other potential candidates
from local police departments
as job openings surged within
federal law enforcement agen-
cies and private security
firms. As a result, the compe-
tition for the same pool of can-
didates grew, and many feder-

al agencies and private firms
offer more competitive pay
and benefits, making it harder
for smaller departments to
compete, according to the
RAND study.

Employment in federal law
enforcement agencies grew 14
percent between 2004 and
2008, according to the U.S. Bu-
reau of Justice Statistics’ 2008
Census of Federal Law En-
forcement Officers, the most
recent year in which the cen-
sus was conducted.

Of the 120,000 Americans
employed by federal law en-
forcement agencies at the
time of the census, about two-
thirds were employed by the
departments of Homeland Se-
curity and Justice. Within the
Department of Homeland Se-
curity, a majority of its offi-
cers were stationed at air-
ports, seaports and border
crossings.

Local and state police de-
partments over that same pe-
riod saw 5 percent growth, ac-
cording to the FBI’s Uniform
Crime Reports.

‘Grinding lifestyle’
There are other factors af-

fecting departments’ ability
to attract applicants. Younger
candidates don’t find the
“grinding lifestyle” of work-
ing in public safety very at-
tractive, Bishop, the Bangor
police lieutenant, said.

For rookie officers, this
means working late nights —
often between 11 p.m. and 7
a.m., with more senior offi-

cers working coveted day
shifts — as well as weekends
and holidays patrolling city
streets. Millennials also are
less attracted to the rigid
paramilitary structure and
the sometimes dangerous
conditions of police work.

“The youngest generation
of workers has shown
marked preferences toward
extrinsic work values, such
as prestige, changing tasks,
social and cognitive aspects
of work, and flexibility,” the
RAND study reads. “Many of
these career expectations
cannot be met in law enforce-
ment.”

In addition, an application
process that is far more rigor-
ous than the one in place
when older law enforcement
officers entered the police
force also disqualifies many
potential candidates.

Bishop noted that the appli-
cation process can take two to
three months, a significant
change from when he entered
law enforcement in the 1980s.

A candidate for a depart-
ment vacancy must pass an
aptitude test administered by
the Maine Criminal Justice
Academy and a physical fit-
ness test. Meeting the depart-
ment’s fitness requirements
is a “large filter” in the appli-
cation process, according to
Dan Sanborn, the Bangor po-
lice training officer. Nearly
half of all prospective candi-
dates can’t meet them, an
issue that plagues military
recruiters as well.

After an initial round of in-
terviews, a candidate must
submit to a thorough screen-
ing that includes a back-
ground check, drug test, poly-
graph, medical and psycho-
logical exams.

“You have to jump through
a number of hoops to get
hired. Just the mere applica-
tion process is intimidating,”
Bishop said.

In fact, fewer than a third of
all candidates make it through
the application process to be
considered for a position on
the force, according to San-
born. The top reasons many
candidates are found ineligi-
ble to become police officers: a
criminal history, drug use
and, increasingly, inappropri-
ate behavior on social media.

“We understand that there
are no perfect people in the
world,” Sanborn said. “We’re
looking for good, honest
kids.”

The higher standards for
applicants are needed be-
cause the very nature of po-
lice work has changed since
the 1990s, as officers are ex-
pected to handle a diverse set
of problems within their com-
munities, from helping peo-
ple with mental health disor-
ders to the drug epidemic to
the evolving nature of terror-
ist threats.

“We want to hire the best of
the best. These people are out
there serving the communi-
ty,” Sauschuck, the Portland
police chief, said. “As chief, I
won’t settle for second best.”
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Where you vote can change how you vote
BY BEN PRYOR
THE CONVERSATION

During President Obama’s final
State of the Union address, he
called for reforms to the voting
process, saying, “We’ve got to
make it easier to vote, not harder.
We need to modernize it for the
way we live now.”

Just ahead of Super Tuesday
and in the midst of the presiden-
tial primaries — where we’ve al-
ready witnessed record turnout
and long lines in Iowa, New
Hampshire, South Carolina and
Nevada — it’s a good time to re-
consider the president’s appeal to
modernize the voting process, and
review an encouraging effort to
do just this.

Many have questioned the bur-
den and fairness of voter ID laws,
particularly for minority voters.
But even easing voter ID laws
doesn’t eliminate the bias of the
polling locations themselves. In
fact, a score of recent studies
highlight how the building where
you vote — whether it’s a church
or a school — can subconsciously
influence which boxes you check
on the ballot.

Primed for votes
The method by which a polling

location can influence someone’s
decision is known as priming.
Priming is a subconscious form of
memory, based on identification
of ideas and objects. This effect
happens when external stimuli
“manipulate” internal thoughts,
feelings or behaviors. After be-
coming activated by stimuli,
priming triggers these associa-
tions in our memory. For exam-
ple, one study showed that a store
playing traditional French or Ger-
man music can prime shoppers to
buy French or German products.

Most states prohibit campaign-
ing within 100 feet of a polling
place, and others ban wearing
campaign buttons or T-shirts
while voting. While these laws
were passed to prevent voter in-
timidation, subtle exposure to
campaign paraphernalia could re-
sult in priming. During the Ne-
vada caucuses, some voters com-
plained that caucus volunteers —
not so subtly — were wearing
Donald Trump paraphernalia.

But even if banning campaign-
ing near polling sites were strictly

enforced, research confirms that
locations themselves can serve as
contextual primes that influence
specific attitudes and behaviors.

For example, simply being in a
church can change our attitudes.
A 2012 study found that religious
locations prime significantly
higher conservative attitudes —
and negative attitudes toward gay
men and lesbians — than nonreli-
gious locations.

Other studies also observed
that being exposed to churches
and clerical images can promote
someone’s Christian identity,
making them more likely to back
political initiatives aligned with
Christian values and philoso-
phies.

For these reasons, it’s plausible
to suspect that churches could
cause religious priming in voters,
unfairly biasing voters to vote for
more conservative candidates and
take more conservative stances
on ballot issues such as same-sex
marriage.

The use of schools as polling
places has also been called into
question, and social scientists
have examined whether schools
can unfairly bias vote choice on
education-related ballot measures.

Since 2000, education measures
have made it to general election
ballots 208 times. The thinking
goes that voters in schools are
likely to be primed to think about
their own schooling — or their
own care for children — and, in
turn, support pro-education mea-
sures.

And the studies say…
At this time, there are six pub-

lished studies on the issue of
whether or not polling location
can subtly influence our vote.
And all of them, to a varying de-
gree, conclude that the priming of
polling places is a real phenome-
non.

In 2008, professors Jonah Berg-
er, Marc Meredith and S. Chris-
tian Wheeler were the first to in-
vestigate this matter, finding that
individuals voting in Arizona
schools were more likely to sup-
port a ballot measure that in-
creased the state’s sale tax to fi-
nance education.

Two years later, psychologist
Abraham Rutchick discovered
that voters in South Carolina
churches were more likely to sup-

port a conservative Republican
challenger, and more likely to op-
pose a same-sex marriage ballot
measure.

After controlling for voters’
party identification, Rutchick
found the conservative Republi-
can challenger received 41 per-
cent of the vote in churches and
just 32 percent in secular loca-
tions. Then, after controlling for
the age, race, sex and party identi-
fication of each voter in 1,468 poll-
ing places in the 2006 general elec-
tion, he found that 83 percent of
people voting in churches sup-
ported establishing a definition of
marriage as between one man and
one woman, while 81.5 percent did
so in secular locations — a signifi-
cant difference.

In late 2011, I conducted a study
with political scientists Jeanette
Morehouse Mendez and Rebekah
Herrick, analyzing three mea-
sures voted on in Oklahoma’s 2008
general election. One measure
sought to ban same-sex marriage
in the state, while the other two
sought to create a lottery system
to fund education.

While our findings were not as
distinct as the previous studies,
we did discover that Oklahomans
voting in churches were less sup-
portive of the ban.

In any case, our education find-
ings were consistent with Berger,
Meredith and Wheeler’s. After
controlling for political ideology,
we found that voters in school
buildings were more supportive
of the education referendums

than those casting votes in com-
munity buildings.

In 2014, we published a follow-
up study that expanded the re-
search to multiple states. We test-
ed election data from Maine,
Maryland and Minnesota’s 2012
general election. Like the previ-
ous studies, we theorized that
churches and schools could un-
fairly prime vote choice. While we
found that churches actually
primed more support for same-sex
initiatives, there’s ample evidence
to support the confounding re-
sults in Maryland and Minnesota.

Also, like previous studies on
the priming ability of schools, we
found that voters in schools were
more supportive of education. For
example, in Maine’s 2012 general
election, 47 percent of votes cast
in schools were in favor of the ed-
ucation bond issue, while only 42
percent did so in community
buildings and miscellaneous loca-
tions. We ran additional tests on
the data to control for political
ideology, and the results rein-
forced our findings.

Most recently, a study on poll-
ing sites was replicated for the
first time outside the U.S. In Octo-
ber 2015, political scientist Matth-
ias Fatke published his work con-
cluding that polling places in Ger-
many could influence vote choice.

Taken as a whole, the empirical
evidence has found that a seem-
ingly irrelevant thing — a polling
location — can influence a voter’s
decision on a political candidate,
political party and ballot issues.

An alternative approach
In 2011, the Boston University

Law Review published an article
arguing that the courts were
wrong to allow the use of church-
es as polling places. The article’s
authors, Syracuse law professors
Jeremy Blumenthal and Terry
Turnipseed, supported the elimi-
nation of polling locations and
called for the adoption of a ballot-
by-mail system.

Colorado, Oregon and Washing-
ton have taken legislative action
to remodel their voting process,
making it easier (and fairer) to
vote. They’ve done this by elimi-
nating the traditional polling loca-
tion, and going to an all-mail vot-
ing system.

In these states, ballots are
mailed to registered voters at
least two weeks prior to Election
Day. Voters then decide, at their
convenience, to either mail their
ballot back or drop it off at a des-
ignated location.

Some proponents argue against
all-mail voting, citing tradition, as
many are accustomed to voting at
their polling location. Others con-
tend it will lead to higher rates of
voter fraud or coercion.

But advocates of this new meth-
od praise the emergent improve-
ments in voter turnout and safe-
guards, and the decreased costs
from eliminating poll workers.
Since Oregon first implemented
all-mail voting, it has ranked as a
national leader in voter turnout.
After Washington made the
change, its turnout improved to
13th best in 2012, up from 15th in
2008. Similarly, Colorado (the
most recent state to enact all-mail
voting) saw its turnout increase
to roughly 2 million people in 2014
— up from 1.8 million in 2010.

A total of 13,397 polling places
were examined in the range of
studies cited above. Nearly all the
findings suggest that priming con-
cerns should join convenience
and lower costs as reasons for
adopting all-mail voting.

It would answer President
Obama’s call to modernize the vot-
ing process, providing voters with
the time to develop informed deci-
sions about candidates and issues.

Ben Pryor is a researcher at Okla-
homa State University. This article
originally appeared on TheConver-
sation.com.
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Bangor voters head to the polls at the Cross Insurance Center on elec-
tion day 2014.


